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Jane Fonda and Robert Redford Reportedly Reuniting for Netflix. Robert Redford Celebrity Profile - Check out the latest Robert Redford photo gallery, biography, pics, pictures, interviews, news, forums and blogs at Rotten.

Robert Redford - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Brad Pitt Channels Robert Redford -- and Looks Hotter Than Ever. 'Truth' review: Cate Blanchett and Robert Redford, reporting NJ.com Sep 2, 2015. GREAT MOVIE STARS age differently from the rest of us. Robert Redford turned 79 last month. Those burning blue eyes have melted back a Robert Redford: The pope is right about climate change MSNBC Oct 29, 2015. A glance back over the years shows Brad Pitt has never been shy about borrowing the style of Hollywood legend Robert Redford.